myScience, science news and careers media.
myScience® is a news and service media for researchers, engineers and academics. It gives an overview of science and research, universities, R&D companies and corporate research centres. myScience provides latest scientific news and events, as well as practical information on employment and daily life. myScience offers a job portal and career guidance.
The myScience network has a high number of visitors per month, and this number is constantly increasing. The high number of page views per month makes myScience an attractive medium for advertisers and sponsors in research and innovation. myScience users represent a specific target group with a high level of education, working in highly qualified positions, often in a leading role.

**Network**

- **Visitors per month:** 100,000
- **Page views per month:** 250,000
- **Newsmails sent per month:** 15,000

(Source: Google Analytics)
jobs.myScience
The Job Portal for Researchers and Engineers

Posting jobs on jobs.myScience is the ideal recruiting solution for corporate research, companies active in R&D, research institutions, universities and administration related to research and higher education.

Features

- **myScience Network**: Job offers are published on myScience, myScience.org and all network depending on language.
- **Target Group**: scientists, researchers, engineers and academics.
- **International Visibility**: visitors are mainly from Switzerland, Austria, Canada, Germany, France, USA, UK and Italy.
- **Broad partner network**: Ads are also published on meta-search engines. You benefit from several advertisements for the price of one.
- **Efficient and personalized service.**
- **Admin Tool**: You can choose to post and manage your advertisements yourself.
- **Feeds**: Possibility to import directly your job offers from XML feeds or HTML listings.
- **Payment**: Invoice, credit card or PayPal.
- **Attractive quantity discounts**
- **Special conditions** for PhD- and Postdoc positions at universities.
- **More information at**: [www.myscience.org/jobs/advertise_jobs](http://www.myscience.org/jobs/advertise_jobs)
events.myScience

The Scientific Agenda

Posting conferences, meetings, seminars or special lectures on myScience allows to advertise your events to a wide scientific and academic community.

Features

- **Target group**: Academics, scientists, researchers and specialists.
- **myScience search**: Your event is displayed first.
- **Search engines**: myScience pages are very well ranked.
- **International visibility**
- **Admin tool**: You can choose to post and manage your events yourself.
- **Individual and personalized service**: We check all new entries and offer feedback and advice.
- **Payment**: Invoice, credit card or PayPal.
Search a continuing education program in Switzerland.

Your continuing education program in science, innovation or research in the portal edumyScience.

- **Target**: academic level, researchers and scientists
- **Prices**: [www.myscience.ch/edu/announce_a_program](www.myscience.ch/edu/announce_a_program)
- **More Information**: [www.myscience.ch/edu](www.myscience.ch/edu)
- **Contact us**: [www.myscience.ch/contact](www.myscience.ch/contact)
- **Languages**: English, French, German, Italian.
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